POWER UP WASHINGTON WITH THOUSANDS OF JOBS BY RETIRING COAL AND SUPPORTING CLEAN ENERGY.

What if Washington could create good jobs and protect our climate with a single piece of legislation?

Right now, our state legislators are considering a proposal to help Washington transition off coal-fired electricity. If done right, the legislation could create many family-wage jobs by replacing dirty out-of-state coal with clean, renewable energy from the Northwest.

Washington businesses and families want energy solutions that protect our climate—and our wallets. The bill must:

• Set an early retirement date for Montana’s highly polluting Colstrip power plant
• Establish a strong coal-to-clean energy transition plan that creates jobs in renewable energy and energy efficiency
• Maintain the State Utilities and Transportation Commission’s authority to protect Washington customers

Let’s choose job-creating renewable energy now. Ask your state legislator to be sure that SB 5874/HB 2002 transitions off coal the right way.